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By ltollefs on Thursday, July 3, 2014
Awards and Recognition
News Release
Students Named to Chancellors List at the U of M Crookston for Spring Semester 2014
Students named to the spring semester 2014 Chancellors List at the University of Minnesota
Crookston were announced by the Office of the Registrar. The U of M Crookston is one of the most respected career-oriented,
technology-based universities in the nation. 
To qualify for a place on the Chancellors List, students must complete 12 or more letter-graded (A-F) credits while attaining a 4.00
grade point average. 
First Name Last Name Major
Anne Ahsanullah Accounting
Andrew Albertsen Natural Resources
Emily Anderson Marketing
Cayla Bendel Natural Resources
Matthew Bjorgo Information Technology Management
Jenna Blace Natural Resources




Heather Buchhop Animal Science
Samuel Buesing Accounting and Business Management
Matthew Cable Accounting
Lisa Campbell Information Technology Management
Sean Carter Management
Dustin Cesarek Management
Younga Choi Early Childhood Education





Gina Finical Health Management
Ya Gao Accounting
Tiffany Gerhart Management
Alicia Goehring Elementary Education
Willis Gronwall Information Technology Management
Sarah Hale Health Management
Rachel Halligan Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Timothy Halvorson Golf and Turf Management
Ashlynn Hartung Golf and Turf Management and Horticulture
Chad Hasselius Applied Studies
Jessica Hood Finance
Brittany Horoshak Information Technology Management
Abraham Hosch Information Technology Management
Kala Hotakainen Communication
Melissa Jabas Communication
Jesse Jennings Criminal Justice
Shannon Johnson Accounting
Jessica Kappes Post-Secondary Enrollment Option
Saif Khan Accounting
Destiny Kuznia Communication




Amanda Madison Ocheltree Communication
Travis Magdzas Criminal Justice
Angie Morton Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Jacqueline Mueller Animal Science
Evan Nelson Natural Resources
Kyle Nelson Agricultural Systems Management
Nicole Origas Management
Amanda Overman Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
Jiwon Park Communication





Madelyn Pristanski Equine Science
Kendra Privratsky Accounting




Deli Sarsar Software Engineering
Stephanie Schermer Management
Alyssa Schneider Elementary Education
Marisa Sewell Biology -and- Health Sciences
Jerome Song Accounting
Shelly Sontag Biology and Health Sciences
Kimberly Sterzick Equine Science
Jared Strauch Health Sciences
Martin Thorne Natural Resources
Jeffrey Thostenson Quality Management
Katrina Tretter Management
Sierra Trost Biology
Bobbi Van Dorpe Finance
Kurtis Wacker Golf and Turf Management
Matthew Wavra Management
Chelsea Wiesner Biology and Health Sciences
Tiffany Winter Management
Daniel Worm Management
Nathan Worshek Software Engineering
Gwanwoo Yi Accounting
Today the University of Minnesota Crookston delivers 29 bachelor's degree programs, 20 minors, and 36 concentrations on
campus--as well as 13 degrees online--in the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and
math, science and technology.  With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more than 20 countries and 40 states, the
Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree.  "Small
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